60 Day Layaway Agreement & Understanding between DAMAGE FACTORY LLC
and __________________ (full name) on

_______ (date)

FIREARM MANUFACTURER:
MODEL:

S/N:

NOTES (Accessories/condition):

Please understand we are a small business and carry a small inventory therefore we have the following
guidelines to preclude cancelling layaways which hurts our business. There is no fee for a layaway but a
layaway is considered to be a sale. If you fail to pay the layaway off by the due date the item will be
removed from layaway and you forfeit all money paid and the merchandise to DAMAGE FACTORY LLC.
There is no grace period, balance due must be received by DAMAGE FACTORY LLC by the due date.
Payments can be made by cash in store or credit card in store or over the phone. When the layaway is
paid off, we will run the final background check ($6 CBI fee applies)
Read and Initial Each Box Below:
_____I understand that I am purchasing this item and will take possession of it when full payment has
been made in accordance with this agreement and, for firearms, I have passed the CBI INSTACHECK, OR
have it transferred and shipped to my chosen FFL for additional shipping cost.
_-____I certify, for firearms, that I am legally authorized under my Federal, State, and local ordinances
to take possession of this firearm at the conclusion of the layaway period (for example magazine
capacity restrictions and at least 21 for handgun/pistol purchase).
_____I understand that layaway money is non-refundable for any reason. I agree to run background
check and fill out 4473 before the layaway begins and to re-do so again before the actually transfer/sale
completed. If I fail to pass the final background, I have 10 business days to solve the issue.
_____I agree to the following payment schedule. 30% down and the balance due in 60 days from the
date of this agreement. I understand all layaway sales are final and I may pay a layaway off early.

$_________ Invoice Balance
$_________ Down Payment
$_________ Balance Due

__________________________
Buyer’s Signature

DAMAGE FACTORY LLC, 6806 S DALLAS WAY, GREENWOOD VILLAGE CO 80012
SALES@DAMAGEFACTORY.COM 1-888-900-2876

